Wesselsurology Inc.
MBChB (Pret), FC(Urol)SA, MMed(Stell)
PR: 0681660

MP0641952

PATIENT CONTRACT AND PROFESSIONAL FEES 2021
___________________________________________________________________________
CONSULTATIONS
1. There will be a R300 co-payment with the first consultation unless you belong to the following
medical aids. Bestmed, Bonitas, Discovery administered medical aids including Keycare, Fedhealth,
GEMS, Health Squared, Momentum and Polmed
2. Private patients (payable on day of consultation)
First consultation – R750

Ultrasound in rooms - R500

Urine flow test in rooms - R250

Follow up visit – R500

3. Inpatient procedure will be charged at higher than medical aid rates unless you belong to the above
medical aids.
Please feel free to ask for a specific quote from the doctor or staff for any consultation or procedure
discussed or planned. The doctors and practice reserve the right to charge for any paperwork requested by
your third part insurer like pre-authorisations, motivation letters and chronic medication forms. Please
address any queries directly with the staff or doctor.
Due to varying benefit designs and limits by the different medical schemes, it remains the patient's
responsibility to validate with his / her insurer what procedures / procedure codes and tariffs are applied.
Please inform the practice if there are any prerequisites (e.g. formularies, preferred providers) which you
have to adhere to, according to your medical scheme.
Even if the practice submits the account directly to a scheme the patient will ultimately be liable for the full
costs, interest (as specified in the National Credit Act) and any costs incurred in the recovery process (in the
event of an account not being settled in full).
Important contact numbers
• Should your scheme not be able to clarify at which rates you are insured at, submit your
complaints to the Council for Medical Schemes: 012 431 0500, www.medicalschemes.com
• Wesselsurology Inc. is a separate business entity to the hospital and the anaesthetist and is
not involved with their accounts. Anaesthetist commonly used are from Etherealmed. They
can be contacted on 021 939 7080 if you have any queries.
I …………………………………………. herby confirm that I have read and understand the billing policy and received a
copy for my own record keeping.

Signed on this ___ day of this __________month 2021 at Kuils River

Signature: …………………………………………………………

